Week 2
Overview:

week you will become fomilior with the genre of science fiction
through the short story "The Fun They Hod." Science fiction, the genre of
the novel you will soon be reoding, tells obout imoginory events thot ore
bosed on imogined future scientific or technologicol odvonces. Often set
in the future, science fiction stories present reol lessons ond reol humon
dilemmos even though the setting is imoginory.
This

Assignments:

f l. Reqd "The Fun They Hod" by lsooc Asimov {pp. 352 356 in textbook)

n2. Write (or discuss) the qnswers to questions I -10 on poge
357 {per teocher's instructions)

n 3. Reoding Slrotegy: Evqluoting the Aulhor's Messoge

n 4. Literory Anolysis: Science Fictlon
f]

5. Build Vocobulory

f] 6. Posl-Reoding Survey ond Projecl

J

Journol Enlry #2: "The Fun They Hod" wos
published in 1 957. ln this story, the outhor uses his
imoginotion to predict how computers would chonge
educotion 200 yeors in the future. He bosed his predictions
on his knowledge of computers ond people. Using your
imoginotion in the some woy, whot do you think school
will be like in 200 yeors? Specificolly, whot will be the role
of computers? Of teochers? Exploin why you ore moking
these predictions.
7

. Reoding

Name

Date

"The Fun They Had" by Isaac Asimov

Reading Strategy: Evaluating the Author's Message
In many stories, as in '1lhe Fun They Had," the author has a message to communicate to
readers. Rather than directly stating that message, tJ:e author gets his or her point across by including certain details, such as things the characters do or say. Good readers use those details
to figure out the author's points and then decide for themselves whether or not they agree. That
is, they evaluate the author's message. For example, in'The Fun They Had," the author makes
his main point, that computers do not make good teachers, by having the characters do and say
things that let the reader know they are not enjoying or getting much out of their education.
Drnpcrrolvs: As you read 'The Fun They Had," use the following chart to help you understand
the author's message ald express your own ideas about it. Filt in the chart with details the author includes and the points he makes by including those details. Write in whether you "agree"
or "disagree" with each point, and then add your reasons. The first row in the chart has been
filled in as an example.

Detail

Message

Agree/Disagree

Reason

Margie has to write
out her homework in

Doing homework on a
computer is too hard
and boring.

Disagree

We use computers, but
we don't have to use

a punch code.
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punch codes.
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"The Fun They Had" by Isaac Asimov

Literary Analysis: Science Fiction
Science fiction is a special type of literature that usually focuses on the science and technology of the future. Because most science fiction stories take place in the future, authors have
to combine what they know about technologr at the time they are writing with how they imagine technologr \Mill advance at a later time. When Isaac Asimov wrote "The Fun They Had," he
was sure that computers, which were il an early stage of use at that time, would be used for
education. He had to imagine, however, exactly how they would be used. He predicted some details correctly and others incorrectly.
Drnnctrons: Look through 'The Fun They Had." Look for details about computers that the
author predicted correctly. Look for others that the author imagined, but predicted incorrectly.
List the details you find on the chart below. The first two examples have been filled in for you.

@

Predicted Correctly

Predicted Incorrectly

Math problems on screen

No such thing as real books
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"The Fun They flad" by Isaac Asimov

Build Vocabulary
Using the Prefix nonThe Word Bank word nonchaLantlg contains the prefix non-, which means "not" or "without."
In the story, Tommy answers Margie's question nonchalantlg, meaning "casually" or "without
much interest." Because non- means "not" or "without," it gives the opposite meaning to a word
to which it is attached. For instance, non + sense = rronsense, meaning, "without sense." lfon +
stop = nonstop, which means "not stopping" or "without stopping." Non + fictton = norurtctron, or
"fact." Non + existent= nonext"stent, or "not existing."

A. DrnBcnows: Complete each sentence by adding non- to the word in parentheses.

1

protest.

The concerned students held a (violent)

2. Dieters often choose (fat)

rce crearn.

3. Because of the (stop)

arguments, the meeting was {productive)

4. Most charities are (profit)

organizations.

Using the Word Bank
loftily

calculated

dispute

nonchalantly

B. Drnocrrons: The underlined words in this paragraph don't make sense because they are not
where they ought to be. Use clues in each sentence to decide which underlined word best fits
the meaning of each sentence. Then rewrite the paragraph on the lines or on a separate sheet
of paper. Write the underlined words where they will make sense.
Brian dispute boasted that he could finish the arithmetic quiz by the time the bell rang. He
loftily picked up his pencil and began on tfre first problem. No one could calculated that he was
good at math. He had nonchalantly all of the answers ten minutes ahead of schedule.

Recognizing Synonyms
C. DrnBcrrons: Circle the letter of the answer choice that is closest in meaning to the word in
CAPITAL LETTERS.

t.

CALCUI-ATED: a. guessed b. figured c. understood d. subtracted

2. NONCFIAI-ANTLY: a. without interest
b. without anger or

rage

c. without regret or sorrow

d. without concern or excitement

3. LOF-|ILY: a. speedily b. proudly c. dreamily d.foolishly
4. DISPUTE: a. agree b. reason c. argue d. accept
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Post-Reoding Survey ond project
Step 1: TAKE A SURVEY
survey between l0 -]5 people oges l0 ond up who represent o
voriety of oges ond perspectives. Ask them the following questions:
Thinking about the role af conputers vs. teachers in our
NAME

Whot ore the

odvontoges of
leorning by
computer?
Pleose give
detoils.
#1

#2

#3

#4

system of education...
Whot ore the
How do you feel
disodvontoges
obout o sysfem
of leorning by
in which students
computer?
leorn only by
Pleose give
computer?
detoils.
Pleose exploin.

Thinking about the role of computers vs. teachers in aur
NAME

Whot ore the

odvontoges of
leorning by
computer?
Pleose give
detoils.
#5

#6

#7

#8

#9

system of education,..
Whot qre the
How do you feel
disodvontoges
obout o system
of leorning by
in which students
computer?
leorn only by
Pleose give
computer?
defoits.
Pleose exoloin.

Thinking about the role of computers vs. teachers in our
NAME

Whot ore the

odvontoges of
leorning by
computer?

system of education...
Whot ore the
How do you feel
disodvontoges
obout o system
of leorning by
in which students
computer?
leorn only by

comouter?
#10

#11

#12

#13

#14

#15

Step

.
'
'

2:

WHAT DOES THE DATA MEAN?

Discuss the results with

o portner or group (if possible).
orgonize the responses in your survey into cotegories or trends.
Creoie one or more grophic representotion of your doto such os o pie
chort or bor groph using Excel, Google Docs. or other progrom thot
shows the moin odvontcges ond disodvontoges ond the ronge of
feelings toword o computer-dominoted system.

Slep 3:

WRITE ABOUT THE DATA

conducting the survey ollowed you to get input on ihe topic of
computers vs. teochers in educotion. Consider the most ond leost
populor ideos of oihers.
summodze the results of your survey in o porogroph. your porogroph must
contoin these:

topic sentence
slotement obout odvonioges supported by evidence
stotement obout disodvontoges supported by evidence
stotement obout people's feelings supported by evidence
concluding sentence

*

Your Summory Topic Sentence could begin this woy:

"A recenf survey obouf fhe role of compuferu vs. teochers in
our educotion system reyeo/s that fsummarize the survey...].

* some good summory sentence leods thot help introduce

detoirs

ore:
"The majority of people feel fhof..."
"Very few people fee/ that..."
"One of the biggesf concerns of fhose surveyed is...,'

"Most feelthat..."
"Almost oll of fhose surveyed pointed out that...,,
use ihe grophic orgonizer thot follows to help build your porogroph. The
finol droft of your porqgroph must be double-spoced. lt con be hondwritien on lined pqper or word-processed on ihe computer {size l2 font
with one-inch morgins oll oround).

l-Sentence Accordion Paragranh Gra
Topic Sentence

[Yellow] Key Idea ADVANTAGE

nansirion*

[RedJ Explain

[Red] Explain

fYellow] Key Idea DISADVANTAGE

[Red] Explain

[Red] Explain

[Yellow] Key Idea FEELINGS

lRedl Explain

[Red] Explain

Conclusion

transirion*

ransition*

